
News of Amateur World
Amateur baseball Is not a fortune

finding game. On the contrary, It has
put more of Its magnates on the "never
again" squad than any other variety of
\u25a0ports. There are very tew of the loci
teams who are more than paying ex-
penses, and those thai are doing so
consider themselves lucky. The ami
teur spirit of playing the gam« for true
\u25a0port's Bake is entering more and moi
into the game, and before long there
will be very few of the so-called "semi-
pros" to be found. There is no real
middle ground for the players and
teams. Either they must be amateur or
professional, and the Inclination to
"Blip a dollar or two" has been to
strong for many of the managers an
players. The amateur athletic union of
the United States has revised Its code
In dealing with the amateur teams In
the national game and have devised a
"blanket application" tor the entrance
of the teams as a whole rather than the
requirement as heretofore for Individual
membership of each of the players.
This new device has already taken
hold of this line of the sport with vim
in the east and Is rapidly spreading
from Its trying-out locations. Southern
California before long will not recog-
nize the semi-pro as such, and It will
bo better for all concerned. Manager

Baeom of the Whlttier team brought

forward an excellent example of the
veins of riches to be found in the
management of amateur games and
parks by a practical illustration. Bas-
ing his estimate on thirteen Sundays at
Los Nletos, which by the way is a park
above the average local amateur
grounds in the point of attendance,

after deducting from his gross receipts
the expenses of the traveling team,

umpire, grounds and balls for the
period he found the munificent amount
of 17 cents on the credit side of his
ledger, and considered himself, as many

other's have, Infinitely lucky to have
succeeded so well.

There have been suggestions from
teams all over the southern counties
in regard to some way of consolidation
by which city teftms could be booked
for games In the outside towns, but the
league idea seems the only way. There
arc at present too many leagues; every-
one admits this. How then will it be
possible to systematize amateur base-
ball in a manner to make it satisfac-
tory for all concerned, and at the same
time systematize it In a way to boost
the game rather than throw a blanket
on the organization of new clubs? The
only solution of the problem lies in the
\u25a0election by the several leagues and
representatives of as many of the inde-
pendent teams in the south as possible
of a governing body of men outside of
the luiies of amateur baseball and yet

Interested In the sport from start to
finish. Lei everything be referred to
that body In regard to games, profes-
sionalism charges, or what not, organ-

ize a booking department for the free
use of the southern team! and form the
Whole iOUthern amateurdom into a unl-
fled !>'»!> that will boost amateur ba.se-
ball in every city of the south and
make Southern California the real
home of amateur ball where the climate
conditions are Ideal and everything
nets as an incentive to the promotion of
the biggest sport of them all. Amateur
players and manager! arc requested to

\u25a0end in their views on the subject to
the sporting department of The Herald,

and they will be put before the local
players lor consideration. There ought
to hi! sume way to Improve the present
conditions, and you, as a player, ought
to have the solution at your finger's
ends. Send in your ideas at once.

-Concentration Is a lacking note in
local amateur ball at present. Too
many parks, too many teams, too many
leagues, all go to create a chaos that
tends to destroy the real game and to
make it a bedlam of crabbers from
which it recovers with difficulty.

An all-star squad from the ranks of
the Southern State Heague will line up
With the Soldiers' home team on the
"VVestgate diamond tomorrow afternoon.
The game should be a great exhibition,

as the Soldiers are playing big league
ball and the Southern Staters are some-
what there also.

"VVhlttier State school desires a game
on their diamond for Saturday. Call
P3595.

Santa Monica wants a game for Sun-
day with some fast team. Call F3595.

The Oil "Well team is out with a defl
to play on their diamond. Seventeenth
and Mallard, streets, Saturday. Call
Main 6935. -

Orange would be pleased to take any
team down to Orange Saturday. Ex-
penses for ten men will be paid. Call
F5935.

Monrovia Is out with a defl to play
any club in the Saturday miscellaneous
ranks for a game Saturday. Call Main
6935.

Players Edwards Stuart, O'Brien,
Freeman. Baker, Bacom, Babe I_.yon,

Nick DeMaggio, Ijind and Bernal are
requested to be at Westgate Saturday
to play the Soldiers' Homo team. •

The following Sunday games have
been scheduled: Anderson & Lore vs.
L. A. Merchants, at Athletic park;
Teddy Bears vs. Ventura, at Ventura;
L. A. Bricks vs. Moneta Merchants, at
Moneta; L. A. Grays vs. Huntington
Beach, at Huntington Beach; Pioneer
Truck company vs. Redondo, at Re-
dondo; Sherman Indians vs. Wielands,

at Thirty-eighth and Alameda streets;

Remington! vs. Hnvthom, at Haw-
thorn; TUBtlti vs. Aiiesiu, lit Arti'siu.

The managers an taking a vacation
from the amateur baseball haunts ai |
present President Bummers of the i

Southern State league will be seen at j
Redondo Sunday as a follower oi Isaac
Walton and Bacotn of Whlttler will
ba gone for several weeks during this
month at Lacuna Beach. There is noth-1
Ing harder In the sporting line than
managing an amateur baseball nine.
ll' you <lo not think so, ask Summers,
or Dacom.

Jensen, the San Pedro Red Men
twlrler, will go to Frisco after next
Sunday's game, to be gone for some
time. His loss will be a keen one to
his twain, as to him have been ac-
credited many of the late victories of
the beach organization.

Daw-son, formerly playing shortstop

for the Kd Crolic Santa Ana organ-
ization, has been signed by the San
Pedro lied Men in that position and
will be .seen in action on the San l'udro
diamond in next Sunday's game.

I The word has gone out from league
headquarters everywhere in the ama-
teur ranks locally to make it an in-
dividual matter for the captains and
managers to attend to the publication
of the score sheets. Amateur baseball
needs the boost of publicity and, from
the laxity with Which many of the
local teams have observed this rule
during the past two weeks, it looks
bad for all concerned. Get your scores
in regularly, fellows, and get them In
early in order that you may get a fair
and square write-up of your game and
Insure the publication of your box
scores.

San Bernardino fans have forsaken
the national game during the hot spell
and ure spending their time in keeping
cool. The boys nave had splendid suc-
cess with their season's work and feel
entitled to v. well earned rest.

Long Beach has disbanded for six
weeks, but will be seen in action dur-
ing the latter part of next month and
probably in a few special contests be-
fore that time. The beach nine is do-
ing well now and they expect to make
a better showing after the rest.

The California furniture team wants
Saturday games for St. Vincent's
diamond with any of the local teams
playing Saturday ball. The furniture
boys have had a hard time getting
games and would like to get to work in
earnest. Call F3595.

The Saturday league of furniture
teams will start their schedule tomor-

row and will play during July and
August in the Saturday ranks. All
games will be played on the Harvard
diamond. Following is the schedule for
the first game: Boston vs. Blackstone,
Broadway vs. Bullock's. Umpire, Us-
sher.

Sierra Madre challenges the Teddy
Bears for a game Sunday, July 17, on
the foothill diamond. Call F3595.

B» W. Philp wants a post in the out-
field on some team playing Saturday

ball. Call Main 6684.

Any amateur team needing n first
class infielder should call up 54743 and
ask for Little.

A good third baseman is wanted by
Manager Moore of the Pico Heights
club. Call F3596.

The City league was organized Inwt
night and put upon its firm foundation
for the season's work. Six teams make
up the organization, the Slauson play-
grounds, Bllnn Lumbers, Nadeaus, Ra-
dium Springs, Hat Boxes and National
Lumbers. Sunday will witness the first
trying out of the schedule and the fol-
lowing games will be played: Radium
Springs and Slausons at Radium
Springs; National Lumbers and Bllnns
at Twenty-fifth and Alameda; Nadeaus
and Hat Boxes at Seal Gardens.

Three new teams will blossom forth
with now uniforms next Sunday. The
Andreas brothers' team will don ap-
parel of pearl gray trimmed with pur-
ple; the Dromgold.s a dark gray trim-
med with orange and the Slauson play-
grounds a chocolate brown with white
lettering.

There is now under contemplation a
Junior Playground leaprue composed of
the Violet streets, the Saluson seconds,
the Solanos and the Boyle Heights

stars. There will be a meeting for the
purpose of organization at 435 South
Spring street next Tuesday evening, at
which all the junior managers are re-
quested to be present.

An Amateur Basketball leasue com-
posed of Orange, Huntlngton Beach,
Redlands, Riverside, San ni-rnnrrlino
and a local five will be. launched upon
an expectant sporting world^ soon. The
teams will play out a league schedule
and determine the Southern California
championship squad which will make
the northern trip and meet the San
Francisco Olympic five for the state
championship. The basketball players
locally are becoming 1 interested in the
contemplated organization and it is
sure of success.

The Thistles desire a game for next
Sunday. Call South 2792 as soon as
possible. The Thistles have a fast team
and desire to line up w.ith a classy
local organization with whom they
may have a stiff contest.

BEDWELL AND AGENT
RULED OFF THE TURF

Action Follows Investigation by

Stewards Into Condition
of Nadzu Monday

LATONIA, July 7.—H. G. Bedwell,
owner of one of the largest racing
stables in the west, with his entire
stable of horses and his agent, Thomas
H. McCreary, were ruled off the La-
tonla course today. The action by the

JUdfM followed the investigation into
the condition of the horse Nadzu,

which was withdrawn from the sixth
race July 4.

At that time Nadzu was apparently
under the inlluertce of stimulants, and
this was so noticeable that the horse
was ordered excused und did not start.
On July 5 the Judges suspended Bed-
v.ill and his stable pending an In-
vestigation, and this latter proved, ac-
cording to the Judges, that his horse
had been stimulated with drugs, the
result being the ruling off of the en-
tire outfit. The case will be reported
by Judge Price to the Kentucky Rac-
ing- commission for future action.

Bedwell is known in racing circles
in California, where he lias wintered
hU horses for several years, and in
the east, whence ho came when he
brought his string of racers to I.a-
tonla several weeks ago. He lives in

LANGFORD AGREES TO
DEMAND FOR SIDE BET

Woodman Notifies Champion the
Deposit Will Be Made

When He Puts Up

NEW YORK, July 7.—Joe Woodman,
manager of Sam Langford, telegraphed
here today that he had accepted the
offer of Jack Johnson to meet Lang-

ford for a $20,000 side bet and asks
that Johnson post his forfeit for the
match on his arrival here Monday.

Woodman wires that he will telegraph
B deposit to bind Langford's end as
soon as he learns Johnson's money
is up.

EMPIRE CITY RESULTS
EMPIRE CITY RACE TRACK, N.

V., July 7.—Royal Meteor, carrying top
weight of 122 pounds, won the Neptune
stakes, value $2000, here today from a
very poor field. Results:

First lace, 5 'A furlongs—Rye Straw won.
Gauntlet second, Fairy Story third; time
1:08.

Second race, 1 mile —Nimbus won. Bar
None second, Cliffedge third; time ISI.

Third race, 1 mile —Keep Moving won,

Imitator second. Christina third) time
1:42 4-6.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Royal Meteor
won, lilMB I'm second. Bobby Boyer third;
time 1:18.

Flfth race, 6 furlons*—Mellsande won,

Shannon necond, Magazine third; time
L:ia 3-5.

Sixth race, Hi mlle«—l.ad of I.anrcdon
won, Noon KCOOd, Banbury third; time
1:64 3-5

THREE HORSES FALL;
JOCKEYS ARE UNHURT

Dr. Mayer, Roy T. and Royal

River Piled Up on Track,

Riders Escaping

SALT LAKE, July 7.—Roy Junior,

in track record time, cleverly beat
some of the fastest horses at Buena

Vista today. The second race was

marred when three horses fell in a

heap. Dr. Mayer fell first and Roy 1.

and Royal River fell over him The
thr6e jockeys, Morgan, Boland and
Cullahan, were all badly bruised, but
none was seriously hurt. The stewards
announced that the entry of No Quar-

ter would be refused in the future be-
cause of inconsistent running. Re-
sults:

First race. 6 furlongs, gelling—Bonnie

Prince Charlie, 126 (Rettlg) won; 1itusll

114 (Jahnsen) second; Camera, 107 (I**™)

third! time 1:16 1-5. Silver Leaf. Oalene
(Lie, Tansy. Manila S., Biased, Flamgolna

uml Paaroia also ran.
Second race, 7 furlonss. selling—Wey-

mouth, 100 (Nolan) won; Mike Jordan, 109
(Denny) swond; Rather Hoyal. KM Uvers)

third; time 1:28 3-5. Wistaria. Frieze. Ne-
braska Lass and Voladay also ran. Roy T.,

Dr. Mayei and Royal River fell.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—No Quar-
ter, 109 (Cavanaugh) won; Warner Urls-
well. 109 (WrUpen) second; Hancock, 109
(Ivan) third; time 1:13 1-5. Platoon, Ore-
llo, nurnlntt Hush. Sixteen, Ilex. Gresham

and Ormond* Cunningham also ran.
Fourth raw, IV, miles, handicap—Roy

Junior. 10a (Seldeii) won; Kdwin I. Fryt-r.

110 (Llndhurat) Becond: Early Tide, 100
(Coburn) third; time 1:54. Chester Krum,

Ifin and Round and Round also ran.

Fifth raca, i\i WrtOnß*. purse- Copper-

towii, 117 '.UuxtoiO won; Execute, 10U (lUt-

tig) second; Silver Stocking. 102 (Ivers)

third! time 1:07 2-5. Thistle Belle, Hamper,

On Parole. Lady Panchlta. Dick Moss, Lyte

Knight, Sewell, Plnte and Napa Nick also
ran. ,

Sixth race. 1 mile, selling—Ocean Slwre,

109 (V«sper) won; Tavora. 107 (Gaugeti

second; Silver Grain, 100 (Jahnsen) third;
tline^l-41 1-5. Coppers, Meltondale. Plume.
Fred Mulholland and Kniuht of Ivanhoe
also ran.

SALT LAKE ENTRIES
SALT LAKE CITY. July 7.—Entries at

Buena Vista for July 8:
First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Tansy, 93;

Young Belle, 99; Bal.o Neely, 99; l.awndale
Melle 99' Miss Hattie, 99; Phosphorus. 99;

Tugboat, 99; Patterson, 102; Santhia 107;

Joe Woods, 107; Tom Adams, 109; Able, 110.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—F.lizabeth
Daly. 93; Louise 8.. 98; Clara Hampton. 98;

lee's Friar, 101; Adherer, 101; Abigail X.,

101- Pearl Baas, 101; Bessie C, lOSi Ama-
ragosa. 102; Twenty Houra, 107; Ed Levan,

110; Abe Slui<skey, 110.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Ban Lady,

95; Gelieo. 103; Lillian Kay. 108; Lady
Panchlta, 105; Cavallena, 106; Usurper, 107;
Prollnc, 10T; Lady Adelaide, 108; Lena
Lech, 113; Marehmonet, 11 -'

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—foonskin.
9S; Gretchen G., 100; Duchess of Mnntebel-
lo, 102; Nebulosus. 107; Warner Grlswell,

108; Aks-Ar-Ben, 109; Miles, 111.
Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Reuben.

99- Glaucus. 102; Novgorod, 102; Oberon,

104- l'rometheus, 107; Sun Pearl 107; Airs,
107; McNally, 107; Buena, 107; Sam Ber-

nard. 109; Ossian. 109.
Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Swell Girl,

94- Tom O'Malley 94; Flamgotha, 99; Net-

ting Orllene. »9; Wlneberry, 101; I.lberto,

101; Banthol, 102; I.lMus. 102; Capt. Bur-
nutt, 104; Little Buttercup, 107; Mattle
Mack, 107.

LATONIA RESULTS
LATONIA, July 7.—Favorites again

fared badly today. The flrst was won
by Grand Peggy, a long shot, while
Mona Lisa, the winner of the second,
was nearly as good, and Pirate Diana,
winner of the third, paid a little better.
Results:

First race. *Mi furlongs—Grand Peggy
won, Embellish second, Allendale Queen
third] time :57 1-."'.

Beoead race, 5 furlongs—Mona Lisa won,

Forehead second, Lady Ormicant third; time
1:02 2-5.

Third race. 1 mile and 20 yards—Pirate
Diana won. Rebel (Jueen second, Alice third;

time 1:46 1-5. 9

Fourth race, 6 furlongs— Hanbrldge won.
Font second, Merrick third; time 1:U 4-5.

Fifth race. 1 mile —Southern Gold won.
Markie M. second. Laveno third; time
1:41 3-5.

Sixth race. 1 3-16 miles, selling—First
Peep won, Mamie Algol second, The Minks
third; time 2:03 4-5.

BOWLING
On the Brunswick alleys last night

the Western Electrics took live
straights from the Westlnghouses.
Burger had high average. The writer
predicted early in the season that this
bowler would show class. The scores:

WESTINGIIOUSE
Hoag ....... 137 140 148 126 137— 6SS
Potts 163 165 143 178 127—775
Moran 147 136 130 IIS 185— 742

Totals 446 430 430 450 449—2205
WESTERN ELECTRICS

Burger 171 177 187 131 175— 841
George .. 161 141 167 174 187- 830
Bunyan ".... 131 165 154 180 192—J>20

T0ta15...... 411 483 506 485 554—2491

There will be a meeting of the Elec-
tric league, room 6. Levy's, today at
12:30, noon. |

« \u25a0 » \u25a0

HEAVY STORM IN NEBRASKA

LINCOLN, Neb.. July 7.—A severe
electrical storm visited this city to-
day More than half an inch of rain
fell.' Some damage from hail was re-
ported. _

OKLAHOMA DROUTH ENDS

ARDMORE, Okla.. July 7.—Heavy
rains in Southern Oklahoma early to-

day broke, a drouth that has prevailed

for several weeks.

RUMOR OF DOPED
FOOD IS STARTED

Story Given Out in Frisco That

Bob Armstrong Tampered

with Jeffries

(Special to The Herald)

SAN FRANCISCO, July 7.—There
was a widely circulated around on the
streets tonight that the sorry showing

made by the retired champion in his
light with Jack Johnson was due to his
food having been doped. Gossip went
so far as to connect the name of liob
Armstrong with the doping itorlMk
Close investigation, however, failed to
reveal the slightest foundation for the
yarn, and apparently it was made up
of whole cloth. Jeffries and party hav-
ing left at 6:30 o'clock in tho evening

for Los Angeles, it was Impossible to
get any statement from him, but Joe
Choynski, who was at the camp day
and night, and Dick Adams both say

that It would have been practically im-
possible for Armstrong to have been a

party to any such scheme, and in tho
same breath they declare that the
colored boxer was one of the strongest

supporters that Jeffries had.
Either the story was sent out by some

person who conceived that it would be
a good joke, or some friend of Jeffries
is attempting to devise some plan by
which the Southern Californlan can bo
let down easily. The rumor was alto-
gether vague and Indefinite.

«'•
as iur *o «eour« » Ntrfaln In a mod

automobile, through want advertl.ln«. a> It
um<J to be-and .tIU l»-to \u25a0•euro a horM
and carriage- •; >./?\u25a0 ««

FATHER AND SON KILLED
BY GAS FUMES IN WELL

GIRARD, Kan., July 7.—Roy Duncan,

24 years old, and his father, R. S.
Duncan, were killed by gas today
while cleaning a well at their farm,

nine and a half miles southwest of
here. The son was overcome first and
the father hurried to his rescue, only

to fall a victim of the fumes.
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IS $30,000 Sale ofp§
Union Made Clothing
Commencing Today, July Bth, at 8:30 o'Clock Sharp
In the Store Room No. 462 South Spring Street, Corner Fifth, Known as the Chester

Building, Diagonally Opposite Alexandria Hotel
This entire stock of over 5000 ready-to-wear Suits for Men and Young Men willbe open for sale. It includes in general the entire stock of a Union Label Clothing

Manufacturer of New York, the largest manufacturer of Union Made Clothing in America, and involves a purchase of $30,000 cash. Each and every garment bears the

Union Label, a guarantee in itself of honest and high-class clothing.

5000 Suits of Clothes at AlTheir Real Worth
This stock comprises a most complete assortment of patterns and colors, both light and dark, made in stylish Spring Models; also complete lines of blues and blacks.

This sale of Clothing is without a parallel in the history of Los Angeles, and willbe conducted on strictly honest and legitimate lines and a guarantee of perfect fit and

satisfaction with every .suit sold.

Entire Stock Must Be Sold in the Next 1 5 Days
A Word to the Buying Public-The undersigned owners of this stock assure one and all of you courteous treatment, whether you buy or not. We are giving the buy-

ing public - opportunity to buy clothing at a saving of one-half of the original value", and we want you to feel assured that the statements made in this ad. are true

and not misleading in any way.

Sale Commences Today, July 8, at 8:30 o'Clock Sharp
25 salesmen to wait on trade. Store open for the accommodation of the working people week days tillBp. m., Saturdays 10:30 p. m.

At $3.50 S^SI IAtJSX.pggSII |Ats2;soS£«S
lillslllS gilsgr.ri"^ S-SSSS'SHS
would cost less than $7.50 to manufacture. $10, and some considerable more.

q^ price—

"$3.50 Suit 11
®

$s.ooSirit_||_s7 ;soS^_$3.50 Suit |l $s.ooSuit_J| $7.50 Sutt^
AA. £5* 't i\O *A. Choice of the Finest Qualities of Worsteds, Cheviots, Blue Ser- A i {*'i fY0 11 24-

-/% Tik§ 1 1 111 ges
' hi tailored throughout in stylish new patterns and f\] •' )I Iffc3 LUL±\L t}|/A Xlr kJ 141 L coors , wholesale manufacturers' cost $20 to $25. Our price jf^

500 Pairs Men's Pants I Union Men, Attention ! I lOOOPairsMen'sPants
in neat Worsted stripes, also Every Suit in this entire Sale bears the t^h

$5cooPaS?ire^r thTi°m'$3
ggggFrte [^s£^S±ISiiFSSS I^. .I^s Pair 1

Sale Commences Today, July 8, at 8:30 o'Clock

The United Clothing Co.
462 South Spring Street

Chester Building Northwest Corner Fifth and Spring Streets

Never $3

Yes! It's the Same Fine
Hat $3.00 Everywhere

Else

Ah^s2.s0 H™

La Touche
256 S. Broadway, Near 3rd j


